DONATE Your Birthday!

Make your birthday (or other event) extra special this year!
How? It’s simple: instead of gifts, ask for donations for NFWM.

Pledge your birthday to National Farm Worker Ministry. Change the world by helping us support farm workers seeking dignity & justice.

It’s easy to get started...

HAPPY BIRTHDAY!

MAKE YOUR PLEDGE
Commit to raise money to support farm worker organizing in honor of your special day. Go to "Donate Your Birthday" tab at nfwm.org

CREATE YOUR MESSAGE
Ask friends & family for a donation instead of gifts. It gives them a chance to honor you & help farm workers. We’ve got sample messages for mailed letters, emails & social media.

SEND YOUR INVITATION
Make a plan & decide how & to whom to send your birthday wish. Then carry it out! It’s that simple. Plus, we’re here to give the help you need with the process!

Here’s to more meaning, more celebrating and more support for farm workers creating change.